
Caribbean Coconut - Apartment in El Laguito
Summary

Nice and Cozy Apartment in El Laguito, Cartagena, beach-front location

Description

Fantastic apartment in El Laguito, Cartagena, balcony with view to the street, swimming pool on the terrace with 
beautiful view to the ocean, close to everything! Great restaurants and bars in the area, enjoy Cartagena with full 
tropical style.

Map

Image type unknown
http://maps.google.com/maps/api/staticmap?center=10.39438242214664,-75.56183430555723&zoom=14&markers=10.39438242214664,-75.56183430555723&size=500x300&sensor=false

Accommodation, facilities, utilities 

3 Stars Apartment

Bedroom(s): 2 ( 8 Sleeps ) 
Queen bed: 1, Single bed(s): 1, Single mattres(s): 1, Bunk beb(s): 2

Bathroom(s): 2 



Suitability

Visits:  •suitability_longterm_
Pets:  No
Smoke:  No smoking
Children:  Yes, great for kids
Wheelchair:  Yes
Elderly or infirm:  •suitability_eldery_

General facilities

Elevator, Balcony, Pool

Kitchen

Coffee maker, Stove, Blender, Refrigerator, Kitchen utensils, Tableware

Services

Linein provided, Towels provided

Access

Lift

Add-ons

  Addon type Price Charge type

Cleaning fee Mandatory $115,000 One time

Guest insurance Mandatory $12,000 Daily

Policies

Check in: 16:00, Check out: 11:00

Important Information:

- Unfortunately the apartment does not have hot water system, but we assure you that the water in Cartagena is of 
a very warm temperature thanks to the tropical climate throughout the year.

- The apartment is for family use only. Parties and/or bachelor parties are not allowed.

- Visitors who are not previously registered are not allowed to enter.

- It is not allowed to exceed the capacity of 8 people (including children and babies).

- The building's pool is open from Tuesday to Sunday from 9am to 5pm, on Mondays it will always be in 
maintenance except for holidays, when it is a holiday it will be closed on Tuesday. 

- Check-in time is at 4:00 PM and check-out before 11:00 AM (only the schedule will be flexible depending on the 
availability and agenda of the apartment, which can be consulted on the day of arrival or departure).

- Upon arrival the building will charge a tourist registration fee of 50.000 COP in cash for the stay in the apartment, 



it is not a value per person (this amount may vary according to the rules of the building and is not included in the 
total value of the reservation).


